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You’ve Got the Power to Conserve
University at Albany

Energy campaign at UAlbany
• Occurs over a ten week time period in the fall,
early September to mid November
• Began in the dorms in Fall 2007
• Currently includes both dorms, apartments
and academic buildings
• 10% overall goal set for entire campus
• Monetary savings incurred by residence halls
are returned to them

Energy campaign at UAlbany
• Run by Office of Environmental Sustainability
and Office of Energy Management
• Meter reads by student workers, assessment
of energy savings by Energy Officer,
communication by Director of Environmental
Sustainability
• Support from Sustainability Council,
Sustainability Coordinators and Res Life

Measuring
• Combination of computerized and manual
reads
• Real time monitoring available for most of the
academic buildings about 60% of the
residences
• Baselines determined by energy use incurred
during the same time period in the year prior
to the start of the campaign (2006 for res
halls, 2009 for academic buildings)

Rewards
• Academic buildings strive for overall goal of 10%
reduction (good feeling is reward)
• On campus students are rewarded by having the
monetary savings returned to their dorm
• Rewards have been between $100 and $4,000
• Res life survey students on what to do with the
money (ping pong tables , big screen TVs )
• Need better control and connection to items
purchased

Reporting and publicizing
• Need to have
recurring way
to report
results
• Web site is
updated
weekly and a
blast email is
sent out

Reporting and publicizing
• Announcements about
the campaign are made at
several key stakeholder
meetings (res life all staff,
building managers)
• Fliers are posted in
strategic locations in the
dorm and handed out in
academic offices

Supplemental/promotional activities
• Fake electric bills to apartment residences,
mirrors actual electric bill, prizes awarded in
spring for low use and largest change

Supplemental/promotional activities
• Distribution of CFL’s,
energy brochures, turn
off the light reminder
post it’s

Supplemental/promotional activities
• Energy raids in dorms,
measure electricity use
in rooms with Kill‐a‐
Watts, issue energy
tickets

Future challenges
•
•
•
•

Getting real time monitoring in all areas
Keeping campaign fresh
Better tying rewards with energy savings
Improving communication

